
A New Time Era has Begun 6-30-23@ 6:05am

Genesis 1:26-28 “And God said, let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and
let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the
earth. So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male
and female created he them. And God blessed them, and God said unto them, be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon
the earth.”

[I always try to ask the Sweet Holy Spirit to lead my prayers. Recently while in prayer, I
know we’re led to pray something like this. This is not the exact words: “Father God, in
Jesus Name, I as a daughter born of this Earth, a daughter of the Earth, surrender by
rights of dominion of this Earth back to You. I surrender my body, will, and life to Your
hands and feet, for Your will to be done.” This was earlier this week and this word has
come forth; and the reason I’m saying that is through what we have done and it's not
just us, it's other Christians too the Lord’s leading pretty much the same way. Jesus can
have it and God can His dominion back through us, by us surrendering totally to Him -
because He chooses to work through people. He doesn't need us but he chooses.]

A new time era is beginning.
A changing of the guard is to occur.
A chariot ride in the sky arrives.

These are but a few things that start off this new era of time. A time of dominion
restored to My Father and Me upon the earth through selfless children. A time when
now the enemy shall follow our timeline to a “T” as your world says often in its rhetoric
of talk.

A time of miracles for both good and bad, but I shall not be outdone. I am God. I am
Love, and never before has My display of power on My children’s behalf will have ever
been seen. The enemy rises to a seat of power for all to see in this time era foretold
about for centuries.

Little daughter, your world “ain’t” seen nothing yet, as your people from the south so
lovingly say at times.



A time of hunger, of great dearth comes in this era of sickness, grief and woes as the
four horses continue their running across your world. They will not stop until all be
fulfilled as it is written.

A changing of the earth’s timeline is soon to take place as new year celebrations fail
upon your world, for who has time to celebrate in such tragedy and woe? But My people
whose hearts truly love Me and a few others. A time of dying, a time of judgements
soon from my bowls. All from this new era that has started for all to see.

A riddle, a rhyme, for those who can see My truth, and a befuddlement for those whose
heads are still stuck inside the sand.

Before the changing of the guard,
I shall turn night from day in the hours of three.
Three foretold allotted times, can’t you see?

A dime for pay for a single day,
A just reward for repentance prayers unprayed.

Darkness for those who say
I am not the way,
but My children shall see
as if it were day,
one way or the other.

A moving of power
as a head rises from the sea,
Oh what a horrid beast
that has come to rule over thee.

A time of beheading,
of death by many ways.
For my children who were once led astray.

Their heavenly ride,
they did miss on My day,
when I returned
they could not fly up My way
because sin was found upon their garments,
a spotless white they must be.



There are no exceptions,
you know to keep your garments clean in Me.

But I love you yet still,
So here's what I shall be.
A Redeemer, a Deliverer
for many who shall flee.
the hand of tyranny
sent now to try to destroy thee.

Out of love for My children I give you these warnings and sayings:

A shaking, a quaking is on its way,
Followed by dancing aurora lights.
Worldly empires shall fall,
Kings shall pass as new arise.
A changing of lands, of titles in hand,
My children shall shine bright,
I shall be justified in all the earth.
More children shall come to Me.
144,000 rises.
Witnesses step forth out of the shadows with voices of truth and fire.
Aliens arrive, but they’re not what they seem.
Confusion has come.
Delusion has fully arrived.
Deception is here.
Doctrines of devils is your world’s new religion.
You will wear a mark, one or the other.
A false prophet comes to full light in signs in wonder he shall do to deceive many.
A.I. rises to power aiding the beast who is now man, machine and beast.
An image is made to cause all to bow willingly or unwilling.
A cold of harshness not seen of before.

Flee, children, flee from this abomination.
Guillotines are already in place.

So much daughter, so much has already been lined up for the ending of this world. Let
the men or women who love Me search these matters out in My word, and they shall
see My time has come. These things spoken are not all in order or ordained certainly,
but they shall all assuredly come forth. I speak not one word of idleness.



Children, I am coming, oh why can’t you… everyone see?
The time of your departure is here to rise to Me.
But so many of your garments have sin stains I see,
after warning upon warning to cleanse yourselves,
or be left by Me.

I shall split the sky wide for all to see,
Will you weep and wail at the sight,
or rise up in the air to meet Me?

Children, get the sin out, I see those things hidden and buried deep inside your hearts
that you think no one sees. I see the lust of your eyes, the mockery of your worship
when your hearts are far from Me. I see your hidden treasures, you call them, of
bitterness, hate and unforgiveness you keep hidden deep inside, wearing them like a
badge of pride displayed on the throne of your hearts, because you feel you deserve to
feel this way because of all you have endured.
Children, you have endured nothing in comparison of the price I paid for your salvation
and redemption, so these things would not become your idol gods and destroy your
lives. If such like things are found inside you, then I shall leave you behind when I come,
because these are sin, and your wedding garment is spotted and filthy.

A new time era has begun, oh world. A time era of woe, sorrow, destruction and
devastation, as I take My bride, those ready in Me, with garments spotless and clean,
so that some but not most of these things many shall see. Some of Mine I’m bringing
home beforehand by death’s grip, a victory for them, because who the Son has set free,
he is free in all things, and death has no longer its sting.

My dominion has been restored I once gave away through ‘those of My children who
have surrendered their wills fully to Me. I choose to work through My beloved creation of
man, so that we work together as one family, and not against one another. For one body
in Me you really are, little children. Each being apart.

Get ready and prepare yourselves in Me. Now is the time to be set free, or return to Me.
There is no more time, because time has expired. Accept Me into your hearts as Savior,
or forever burn in My great lake of fire.

A new time era has begun, and with it new timelines are springing forth.
If you do not repent…
If you do not return to Me…



If you survive My shaking and quaking…
If you survive My plague of darkness…
If you survive the wars to come…

Then know when the time of the beast’s mark has come, you’ll be one of the first in line
to take it, selling your soul to an eternity of fire and torture for most, because it is
through your stiff-necked rebellion you have chosen for yourselves within your hearts to
reject Me, your Savior, and accept a false substitute….the beast from the sea. This is
because only one who has accepted Me with an undeterred heart can withstand from
taking the beast’s mark.

It’s coming, children. It’s coming fast, but so am I. Rejoice in this knowledge, I come for
My own. I come for Mine who are ready, so stay ready in Me, and do not become laxed
in your relationship with Me.

A new time era begins. It is the era of the beast of the sea your world has fully entered
into, for no longer is he remaining as ruler beneath the earth’s ground. He rises to its top
as king of all. A new time era, daughter, a new era of time has arrived. It’s already
begun.
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